
1397 of the A-cl, I  Ihmk the tema “ pi-oprietor ” was intended to be 
^------------ coDfined to a zemindar aud not to a putnidar ; the first objectionSUKtJnUl^T/AH

Kazi tberefoi'0 fails.
BijiA Another preliminary ohjeotion was taken that an appeal would

SraDAEi not lie having regard to section 153 ol: the Bengal Tenancy Act.
Having regard to sub-section (b) of that section, it seems to me that 
the deorco in this cas® has decided a question relating to title to 
land or to some interest in land as between parties having con
flicting claims thereto, and therefore in my opinion an appeal lies, 

This further question consequently arises. The Mnnsif found, 
as a matter of fact that the relation of landlord and tenant did 
not subsist between the plaintiff and the defendant from -whom she 
is claiming rent. The Subordinate Judge did not go into that 
matter at all. His judgment is absolnialy silent upon the poini
I  am therefore of opinion that, as regards this point, ivhich is the 
foundation of the plaintiff’s claim, the case must be remanded to 
thcs Subordinate Judge for him to go into that question, and as the 
■whole case is remanded, it will not prevent him from going into
any other points ^vhich may have been raised, ov from deciding, 
if he thinks fit, that a decree for the entire rent might be made, 
instead of a decree for a share only.

Upon these grounds the appeal will be allowed and the case 
remanded to the lower Appellate Court for retrial. The costs 
of this appeal will abide and follow tho result.

Appeal allowed. Case mmncUd.
s. 0. G.

B efo re  Ulr. Jzislice Trevelyan a n d  M r. J iislias B e v e rk y .

1897 L A L A  RAM JEW AK LA L  ( D e f e t o a n t )  «, D AL KOBE ( P l a i h t i e f )  

Feh-uary 18.
nimht Lav>~Win—Constnictionof Will— “ Malih," Meaning of, at apjilkd 

to female kgaiees— Coniingent leqimei-~6ift absolute—Life estaU—Indian 
Suemeion AcJ (X  e f 1S6S), seotioM l i t  and t^S—Dmctian agatmi 
alimation~CosU.

A H inclu, Bm-7ivoT o f  tw o  brotherB  t a  n jo in t  f a m ily  -under tlw  Mitak- 

shara  law , d ied , le a r ia g  n w idow  nnd  tw o d au g lite rs , a  b ro th e r’s widow, and

* Appeals from Originnl Decrees Nob. 87,91 nnd 92 o£ 1895 against 
tbs deoree of Babu Dpendra Cliundor Mallick, SaborJiaate Judge oi Pftlna, 
dated the 28tli of Decamber I89i.
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three daughters of his brother. In  his will i t  was provided inter alia  1897
hat his daughters and brothers’ daughters “ shall be malihs and come ia 
Vjssession in equal shares of all the moveable and immoveable properties,” E a m j b w a n  

\v aa  also provided that in the event o f any o f the daughters of the testator L a l  
or-of his brother dying childless lier share “ shall devolve in equal shares 
on the surviving daughters, ” “ but such share shall have no connection w ith Kobr, 
her husbaod’s family. ” The will made a further provision th a t the daughtevs 
should not have oa any account the righ t to sell or ^ ienate their shares. Held,

(1) The expression malihs ordinarily implies an absolute g if t, and 
t t i e r e  is no authority for ii troduoing into the will the idea tha t a  female 

f o u g h t  not to obtain anything beyond an estate fo r her lifetime.

(2) Having regard to section 111 of the Indian Succession A ct [appli
cable under the Hindu Wills A ct (1870)] and the Privy Council case of 
Norendra N aih Sircar v. Kamalbasini Dasi (1), the provision of survivorship 
Bpplied only to the case of a daughter dying during the lifetime o f  the 
testator, and did not take effect in the present case, the daughter whose share 
was in question having died several years after the testator’s death.

(3) As to the direction against alienation, section 125 of the Indian 
Succession Act provides fo ra  case like this, and the ' daughters receive their 
shares as if  there was no such direction.

(4) The will was not open to the construction that there was a life estate 
only conferred by it on the daughters.

O n  these appeals, questions were raised ou the construction of 
the will of one Sunder Lai, sole surviving male m em ber of a jo in t 
H indu family under the M itakshara law. The will was executed 
on the 25th M ay 1883, and Sunder Lai died on the 7th Septem ber 
of the same year, leaving a  fam ily consisting of a widow and two 
daughters, a bro ther’s widow, and th ree  daughters of the said 
brother. The principal point argued in  the  appeals was the nature 
of the  estate conferred by the w ill upon J iu  K oer, one of the 
daughters of the  tes ta to r’s brother and the succession to  th a t 
estate upon her death which occurred on th e  28th Ju ly  1888.

The material parts of the will were aa follow
Para. 10. “ A fter giving Es. 50 per mensem to the widow of my deceased 

elder brother and Rs. 50 per mensem to my fourth wife, the three daughters 
o f my deceased elder brother and the two daughters born of the womb of 
tny second wife as well as tha t daughter or daughters who m aybe born of the 
wamb of my fourth wife, shall be the maliks and come in possession in 
equal shares of all the tao>'eabIe and immoveable properties. Pevchance 
^■ly of the above daughters die and she leaves any male child, then such
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1897  m a le  ob ild  elia ll b e  th e  rep ro B e n ta tiv e  o f  liia  m o t lie r  an d  g e t  th e  sh are  lo f t by

-----—  hav. Bnt in caso any of tlia daughtei's die childlesB, them in that case the
B a m .ie w a n  d e c e a s e d  d iiu g iitev  sh a ll d e v o lv e  in  eq u a l slia rea  on the

L a l  B iirv iv iug  d a n g h to r s  o f  m y  e ld e r  b ro th e r  a n d  o f  m e th e  d ec la ran t. But

■ J ' sn o h  sh a re  a h a ll h a v e  n o  o o n n e o tio n  w i th  h e r  h iia b a u d ’s  f a m ily ."DATj
Kobb. Para. 11. “ Perohanoe any of the daughters of my elder brolhor or 

the daughters of me the declarant give birth to no son, on the contrary 
she or thoy givo birth to daughter or daughters, then in the place of a bob, 
such daughter or daughters who will be born from her own womb shall 
inherit the properties of the daughter (who may not give birth to a son), 
which she might have inherited from me the declarant, and will succeed hot 
mothei' as her I’opresentatives. No other person shall have any claim to it." '

Para. 17. “ The daughters of my elder brother or their children succeed
ing them will be entitled to get etjual shares in the properties which oxistat 
tho present moment, or which may he aocinired hereafter, and they will be ai 
liberty to remain in poBseasion of the properties jointly, being on good terms 
with one another, and after joint management take their respective equal 
shares of the propertioa and appropriate the proceeds thereof, or after sepa- 
latoly managing their respective shares npproprlate the proceeds thereof, 
separately to thoir own respective use. But my daughters or the (laughters 
of my older brothers shall not have on any account the rights to sell or alienate, 
directly or indirectly, the shares of the properties or of the houses which 
may fa llto  their respective shares. Incase any of them does so, it will be 
held mill and void in the Oourts of Justioe.”

The plaintift's in tlie three caises were, respectively, Dal Koei' 
aad Jhamela Koer (the two daughters of tlio testator) and Birja 
Koer (one of the daughters of his brother). Iho defendant in 
all the suits was Ram Jewan Lal, husband of Jiu Koer, deceased. 
The Subordinate Judge held tLat the will did not confer an 
absolute estate on the daughters, and that the defendant was not 
entitled to succeed to Jin K oar’s estate.

The defendant appealed to the High Court.
Dr. Has/i Behary GJiose, Babu Saligram Singh, Babu MaiaUf 

Sahay, and Mr. H. E , Mendies for the appellant.

Moulvie Mahomed Yusuf and Babu Tarit Mohan Das for the 
respondent in Appeal JTo. 87.

Moulvie Mahomed TshfaJe for the respondent in Ko. 91.
Babu Jogendra Chandra Ghose for the respondent in No. 92.
The judgment of the High Court (Tkbyblyan and BEYERliBY, 

J J .)  was as follows :—
These three appeals are against decrees made iu three several
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suits ■wliich were ti'iod togetlior ; and tlie only cjuostiou before us 1897 

is as to the constriictiou of the will of oao Lala Sutider Lai made 
oil the 25tli May 1882. r.AMJEWAU

Before reicrriug to the terms of the 'will it will be -wqII 
to meution that the point is shortly whether, having regard to 
the terms of the will, the hnsbaad of a daughter who survived the 
testator is entitled to ohtain the share given hy the will to that 
daughter, or whether he is to be excluded from any rights under 
the terms of the will. It is not disputed that if an absolute estate 
was givea to the daughter by this will, and there was nothing iu 
Tbo will giving the share to some one else ouher death, the husband 
as her stridhan heir would ba entitled to it. The important parts 
of the will are referred to by the learned Jadge ia the Court below.
The testator begins by expressing a hope that the family will 
continue to live jointly, but in the event of dispntBS he makes 
certain provisions. Paragraphs 10 and 11 are the two first which 
we have to consider. Paragraph 9 first of all gives Es. 50 amonth 
to the widow of the testator’s brother, and Rs. .50 a month to the 
testator’s fourth wife, and then paragraph 10 provides that the thioo 
daughters of his older brother and the two daughters of the testator’s 
second wife as well as the daughter or daughters who may be born of 
the testator’s fourth wife, shall be rnaliks and come in possession 
in equal shares of all the moveable and immoveable properties.
Pvimil facie there can be no question but that a gift, when there 
are no controlling words, is an absolute gift, and the expression 
“ maliks ” used hero would ordinarily imply an absolute gift. But 
it is contended that we must introduce into this will what is said 
to be the prevalent Hindu idea that a female ought not to obtain 
aaything beyond an estate for her lifetime, and, therefore, although 
the word “ maliks ” is used, we must cut down the estate to 
the extent of an estate given to a Hindu daughter. There is no 
authority for such a proposition. The words are absolute, and 
if they stood by thamsalves without anything to the contrary it 
would be impossible for us to say that they did not give an absolute 
estate. The following are the words upon whiah the lower 
Court has acted and npon which reliance has been placed in this 
Court: “ Perchance any of the above daughters die, and she leaves 
any male child, then such male child shall be the representative 
of his mother and get the share left l)y hor, But in case any of
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1897 the daughters die childless, then iii that case the share loft by 
such deceased daughter shall devolve in equal shares on the surviv- 

Lal ing daughters of my elder brother and of me the declarant. But
t). such share shall have no oonneotion with her husband’s familŷ

Perchance any of the daughters of my elder brother or tha
daughters of me the declarant give birth to no son, on the contrary 
she or they give birth to daughter, or daughters, then in the place of 
a son, snch daughter or daughters -who will be born from her own 
womb shall inherit the properties of the daughter (who may 
not give birth to a son) which she might have inherited fro% 
me the declarant and will succoed her mother as her representative, 
No other person shall have any claim to it.”

Wo think that having regard to the provisions of sootion 111 of 
the Indian Sncoession Act, which is made applicable to Hindna 
by the Hindu Wills Act, and having regard also to the recent 
case of Normdra Nath Sircar v. ITamalhadni Dasi (1), these pro* 
visions can apply only to the ease of a daughter dying during the
lifetime of the testator. “ Perchance any of the above daughters
die)” as has been pointed out, must refer to their death at soma 
particular time. No other time is pointed at by the will except 
the time when the share would be distributable, namely, the tims 
of the death of the testator, and quite apart from section 11 1  and 
the Case to which we have referred, it is clear that the scheme of 
this portion of the will provides for all events which might happen 
before the testator’s death. I f  tho daughter dies leaving a 
male child, the male child is to become tho representative of his 
mother and to get the share left by her, that is to say, the share, 
which she would have obtained if she had survived the testator. 
I t  is not disputed that a male child would obtain an absolute 
estate in this property. If  tho construction sought to be put 
upon this will by the respondent is correct, although the daughter 
would succeed to a iife-estate, yet a son who succeeded her 
would get a very much greater interest in the estate than that of , 
his mother, whereas the will provides that ho is to get the very, 
share left by her. Similarly, if tho daughter dies childless, the shar̂ , 
which she would have acquired goes over to the other daughters^ _ 
I f  she dies leaving a daughter, then the daughter will also succeed 
her mother as her representative in tho same way as the son.
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Miicli roHance was placed ttpon tlie words “ hui snoli share I8S7 
shall have no couneotion witli the husband’s family.” That espres- 
sion, it is true, is somewhat vague. The husband’s family would I^awbwas 
of course iaclude his soa, &o. But assuming that it was intended ».
to apply to the husband and persons of the family other than those 
related by blood to the testator, we think it was only intended so 
to apply where the daughter dies during the testator’s lifetime.
One can well understand that a man leaving property and wishing 
to provide for his daughter would not desire to provide for his 
s^-iu-law on the death of the daughter, as a son-in-law’s 
relationship to the father-in-law would necessarily bo altered by 
the death of the daughter, and the father-in-law would not have 
the same interest in providing for him, though ho would not 
necessarily wish to exclude him entirely, in ease his daughter 
was alive. He would not contemplate events happening so long 
after his own death. I t  is not to be supposed, in the absence of 
anything more definite, that the exclusion was to he for ever and 
ever, whatever events might happen, of any person connected 
with the husband. There is nothing on the face of the will to sug
gest such an exclusion. In  our opinion the testator in this case 
intended to exclude his son-in-law only in the event of the 
daughter dying before his own death.

The only remaining question is, whether there is anything in 
the will to cut down the absolute gift in the 10th paragraph. Thera 
is nothing in any of the paragraphs in any way affecting this 
question, unless it be paragraph 17; and the only portion of that 
paragraph which may be said to deal with it  is at the end : “ But 
my daughter or the daughters of my elder brother shall not have 
on any account the right to sell or alienate directly or indirectly 
the shares of the properties or of the houses which jnay fall to 
their respective shares. In  case any of them does so, it will be 
held null and void in the Courts of Justice.” I t  is said tha.t the 
effect of that is to give a life-estate to the daughter, that is, that 
the effect of giving an absolute estate plus a restriction on its 
sale or alienation is to give a life-estate. There is nothing in the 
will about a life-estate being given to the daughters, and if  they 
had a lifo-estate given to thom, there is no reason why there should 
be any provision restricting them from selling or alionating.
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] (597 Hiwing a Hfe-ostate, tliey woulcl liayo no right to sell ov allonato. 
"This case is not different from any o tter caso where a testator

^ 2̂ '-tnE INDIAN LAW EEPOETS. [VOL. SSI?,

L a LA.
Kahjevyas mates an absolute gift, and in some other part of his will puts in 

a provision against sale or alienation. I t  is a case provided for 
by section 125 of the Indian Succession Act, That section says:
“ When a fnnd is heqneathed ahsoktely to or for the benefit 
of any person, but the will contains a direction that it stall 
bo applied or enjoyed in a particular manner, the legatee 
shall be entitled to receive the fnnd as if the will had con
tained no snch direction.” That embodies a well known prin
ciple of law. Moreover, regarding this question as to whet'-ir 
there was a life-estate, one would expect, having regard to tfe 
express gifts to the legatees as maliks, to find that there have been 
some gifts over after the deaths of the daughters. Paragraphs 10 and
11  re fer  only to events happening during their life, and there is 
no prevision in tho will as to who should enjoy the property 
after their deaths. We thinlc that this will is not open to the 
construction that there was a life-estate. Giving a reasonable 
oonstniotion to the will, and taking the whole of it into con
sideration, we are unable to say that the estate should in any 
way be limited. I t  follows that tho appeals ninst bo allowed, the 
decrees of the lower Court set aside, and the suits dismissed.

Begarding the question of costs, this is, we think, a case where 
the defendant is entitled to his costs, Ttiis is not an ordinary case of 
a suit brought for the construction of a will. I t  is a case in which 
an attempt has beeu made to oust from his property a person who 
has been enjoying possession of it, although the title of the plain- 
tiif depends upon the construction of a will. He took his risk as 
to whether the Court would take his view of the construction, and, 
having failed, he must pay for the litigation. The defendant 
(appellant) is, in our opinion, entitled to costs against the plaintiffs- 
respondenfcs in each case, and the order we make is that the appel
lant do recover in each of the appeals oue-third of the highest set 
of costs, in respect to the hearing fee, that he is entitled to in any 
one of these three appeals. This concerns tho hearing fee in this' 
Court alone. He is also entitled to all other costs in*thes6 appeals,, 
and to the costs in the lower Court.

s, 0, 0. Apjieal allom l,
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Before Mi'. Justice Trevehjan and Ur. Justice BevoHey.

ABBAS ASD AHornER (Defbndakts Nds, 2 65: 8) v. J?ASSIII-TJD-DIN A m  1897 
ahother (P laintiefs) and o thm s (Defendants 4 & 5),

j^lggj^profils—Limilation Aat {X V  of IST"!), Schedule II , Article 109— Wron{i- 
^oers iraiqxndail of the defendant— Citil Procedure Code (ISSS), section ?.ll.

I n  ft suit brougtit on 26tli Soptcmber 1803 for naesno proflfs of knd, Ĵ ov 
tlie possession of whioli a decree hail been previonsly obtained against tho rle- 
fonihiiit, (!io plaiutifE clainied clanifiges ia rospoct of (ho Fusli years 1297—1300, 
thoyear 1297 P. enclin'g on iho28tb Scplemboi-1800. The dofondant objeofefl 
iitttr alia that the claim in respect of the period beyond three years before tlio 
(liite of suit was barred by limitation, and that she wos not Jiaiilefor profits of 
tlie lands fI'oui which gbe had been disposBessed by otbera. Eeld — ,

(1) Under Ai'tiolol09, Soliodule I I  of the Limitation Act the defendnnt is 
liable for tha mesne profits received by her or wbioh she might have with due 
(iiligonce received during the tbroo years before the date of suit, trnd not hefon.

■ Tim period of three years fixed has no reference to the time when rents fall due.
Bijpmili For shad Badlioo Shujh{\)- Thakoor Dass AcTiarjee OhtiaksrhuUij 
V. Shosliec Bhoosim Oliatterjee (2), and Thahoor Dcm Roy Ohowdhry v. Noiin 
Kri'do Ohse (3) distinguislied.

(2) In tlie case of every wrong the liability of the defendant is limited to 
damages for the wrong which ho hag himself done. "With refweneo to 
tlie deflnitioa of mesne profits in section 211 of the Civil Procedure Code, 
if the defendant was excluded from posseesion, she could not be said to 
have actually or oven impliedly received Ibe profits, nor could she 
with ordinary or extraordinary diligence bave received them. TLo case 
was remanded to detsranne what mesne profits were pnyable between the 
26th September 1890 and the date, if any, when dieposseBsion was proved.

The facts and  arguments iu this case sniBoiently appear 
from tlie judgment of tlie fligh Com-t. The defendants Nos. 2 
and 3, tta  legal representatives of Imainbandi Eegum, the original 
defBQdaiit, appealed to tlie Higli Court.

. Mr. C. Gregory, Dr. Haih Belmry Glwse and l/ouhie Mahomed 
Miisiupha Khan for tlie appollauts.

Babii UmaiaU Muherjee, Babu K a m n a  S ln d h i Mukerjee,
Babii Owm'lanath Ckahrabarti andL Baha-Lai Mohan GanguU 
far the respondeat.

Appeal from Original Decree No. 170 of 1895, against the decree of Babu 
Karuaa Das Boso, Subordinate Judge of Tirlioot, datod I5th of March 1895.

<;i) 10 . R., m . C2) 1'? a., m .
(3) 22 W, B., 130.



1897 The judgment of tlia High Court (TEBVELYAiit and Bevbblby

A b b a s  33.) was as follows

F assih-t o - p la in t i f f s ,  h a v i n g  o b t a i n e d  i n  a n o t h e r  s u i t  a  d e c r e e  for

Dw, p o s s e s s io n  of p r o p e r t y  f r o m  w h i c h  t h e y  h a d  b e e n  o u s te d ,  have

b r o u g h t  th i s  s u i t  f o r  n i e s n e  p r o f i t s .

This suit Avas originally brought only against Imambaudi 
Begum, who "was the principal defendant in the other suit, hut in 
consequence of her alleging in her written statement that she 
had been dispossessed by other persons of a portion of the land in 
respect of which mesno profits were sought, those other personr; 
vtS; Dulhin Golab Kunwar and Awadh Behari iTarnin Singh, 
who had also been parties to the suit for possession, were, at ths 
instance of the plaintiffs, added as defendants in this suit.

Iinambandi Begum died pending this suit.

The learned Subordinate Judge has given to the plaintiffs a 
decree against the heirs of Iniambandi Begum, and has doclined to 
adjudicate on the liability of the added d0f0A,dants, considering 
it to be a q^uestion between the defendants themselves.

The heirs of Imambandi have alone appealed to this Court, so 
that their liability to the plaintiffs can alone be determined in 
this appeal, and in whatever way we may alter the deoiroe against 
them, we cannot in this appeal fix any liability upon the added 
defendants.

The two questions argued before us were : (1) Whether the 
plaintiffs can recover .mosne profits for more than three years 
before suit ? and (2) whether the liability of Imambandi for mosne 
profits continued after she had been herself ousted from the 
property ?

The learned Subordinate Judge has given a decree for more 
than the three years before suit. His judgment on this ques-. 
tion is as follows : “ 1st Issue—The mesne profits are claimed from
1297 ; and I  have to determine whether the claim for 1297 and
1298 is barred by limitation. The present suit was filed on the 
26th September 1893, and the plaintiffs’ cause of action for the 
mesne profits of 1297 arose at the beginning of 1298. The Fusli 
year 1297 ended on the 28th September 1890 ; and the plaint in 
this case having been filed oii the 26th September 1893, the claim
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for the mesne profits of 1297 was just witliin tim e; and ihe 3897 
claim for 1298 is a fortiori not larrod by time,”

The appropriate a r t i c l a  of tlio Limitation Act is article 109, 
w bicb. allo\ys tiiree years from the time when tho mesna profits D in . 

are received, Le~, the defendant is liable for all mesne profits 
received by him (or to nso the -words of section 211 of the Civil 
Procedure Code, which he might with ordinnry diligence have 
received) during the three years before suit, and not before. There 
is nothing in the Act to fix the period A vith reference to the time 
when rents fall dne. I t  is the actual receipt of the rents, ■when
ever they may have fallen due, ■which creates the liability. Tho 
r e n t s  long since due or rents not yet due wo-ald, when received, 
equally fall within the expression mesne profits, as much as rents- 
wMoh are at the moment accruing due. This interpretation is 
that ■which, as far as -we knô vv, has been always placed, upon this 
article of the Limitation Act and ■we tnow of no authority to 
th e  contrary under the present Limitation Law. In the case of 
Mahomed Biasat A li v. B adn  Banu (̂ 1) a decree for more than tho 
th re e  years was admitted by Counsel to be incorrect and was 
accordingly varied by Her Majesty i n  Council The decisions in B ^j- 
naih Pershad v. Badlioo Singh (2), 2 haioor Dass Aehavjee Ghucker- 
huUy v. Shoshee Bhooswi Chatterjee (3) and Thahor Das Soy v.
]![oi)inKvisto Qlwse (4) are under a different law, and are not there
fore binding upon ua. In  our opinion the plaintifPs cannot ia any 
event recover mesne profits received by Imambandi, or which 
might have been received by her, before the 26th September 1890.

Ihe second question arises as follows t In her ■written statement 
Imambandi alleged that she had been esclnded from oconpntion 
of apart of the laud by an order of the Criminal Co-urt obtained 
at the instance of the added defendants. The second issue is 
wide enoiigh to include this question. The learned Subordinate 
Judge treats tho question as one arisijjg hetweezi the defendants 
themselves, not as arising between the plaintiffs and Imambandi.
It is true, he says, that if the evidence taken by the Amin 
be not looked into, there is no reliable evidence ■what- 
sooyor to show, that Dnlhin Golab Knnwar and Awadh Behari,

(1) I. L. B.i 21 Cnlo,, 157, (2) 10 W. B,, 48(5,
(3)17 W. H., 208, (4) ‘2 2 W .l l ,W .
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1897 ever held  an y  o f  th e  lands in  d ispute. B u t .it  is  clear from  hig

ABBAa ju d g m en t th at h e  declin ed  to  a llow  th is  q u estion  to  b e entered
in to .

Dm . I t  rem ains to  be seen whether the  Subordinate Ju d g e’s view is
justified by the law . To use the words of M r. Justice  Phear in
Indurjeet Singh  v. Radhey Singh (1) : “  G enerally from the nature
of the  claim to mesne profits, mesne profits ought not to be 
estim ated for any period during  w hich the defendant who is to be 
made responsible for them  was not active in  keeping the plaintiff 
out of possession.”  In  th a t case the property  was in  the  hands 
a receiver appointed by the Court, and the same learned Ju d g a  
pointed out tb a t the defendant could not be answerable foy 
dam ages for mesne profits in respect o f those years during  vvliic|h 
an  officer o£ the Court and not the defendant was keeping the 
plaintiff out of possession.

O n th is question the circumstance th a t an officer of the  Court 
was keeping the p lain tiif out of possession cannot differentiata 
i t  from the case w here any person other th an  f e i  defendant and 
not ac ting  under or in  collusion w ith th e  defendant was keeping 
the plaintiff out of possession.

Mesne profits are defined by section 211 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure as m eaning those profits w hich the  person in  wrong
ful possession of such property  actually received, o r m igh t with 
ordinary diligence have received therefrom  together w ith interest 
on such profits. I f  the defendant was excluded from  possession, 
she can scarcely be said^to have been in  w rongful or any posses
sion. She cannot be sa?d to  have actually or even impliedly 
received the profits, nor could she, w ith ordinary  or extraordinary 
diligence, have received them . This ^ e w  of the law  was algo 
taken in  the case of Haradhun D utt v. Joy  Kisto Banerjee (2).

I t  is complained tha t it  would be hard  upon a plaintiff to 
expect him  to be continually enquiring w hether a w rong-doer had 
ceased to be in  possession, but in  the case of every wrong, the lia
bility of the defendant is lim ited to damages for the w rong which 
he him self has done. H e is not a surety  for dam ages resulting 
from the acts of other wrong-doers who are independent of him.
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In tlie case of Doe v. Harlow (1) the action was broxiglifc 1897
agninst a wrong-doer, liis tenant, aad tlie tenant’s under-tenant. A bbas

liOrd Denman left the case to the Jury  to say on the case 
against all the defendants ho^v long the three had been jo iiitlj Drw.

keeping out the rightful proprietors. Oa the application hy tho 
tenant for a new trial Lord .Denman said i If there had heeu no 
e v id e n c e  here but that the under-tenant remained in possession 
I should have left the case differently.” The evidence on 'which 
tie Oonrt relied was that the tenant had received rent from the 
uudar-tenant, and was therefore in possession through him. This 
case, wo think, assumes that a wroug-door is not r osponsible for the 
acts of another wrong-doer, who is independent of him. In  
Mayne on Damages, 4th Edition, p. 418, it is said that in an action 
for mesne profits when the grouad of action is the bare fact of 
possession, damages can only be recovered for the time the posses
sion was actually retained. Tho case must go bach, to the lower 
Court, in order that the appellants may have an opportunity of prov
ing that Imambandi Begum was dispossessed. Inasiauch as her 
possession has been determined by the decree in the pre
vious suit, tho onus of proving dispossession mnsi;; lie upon her 
representatives the uppellants. They will not be liable for mesiie 
profits for any time after her dispossession, or before the 2Sth 
of September 1890. The Court below must determine what 
mesne profits are payable between the 26th of September 1890 
and the date, if any, when dispossession is proved. I f  disposses
sion be not proved, then the plaintiffs will he entitled to mesne 
profits up to date of suit. I t  will bo necessary that au opportunity 
for giving evidence should be afforded to the parties.

"We allow no costs of this appeal except to the added defendants 
who are entitled to their costs, ag no case was or could have been 
made against them in this appeal.

s. 0. 0. Appeal alht-'iid. Case rmani^sd.
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